CLIFFORD

Thomas Clifford, 1st Baron Clifford of Chudleigh (1630–1673), Statesman (Cooper, Lab)
→ Hugh Clifford, 2nd Lord of Chudleigh (1663–1730)
→→ Thomas Clifford of Chudleigh (1667–1719) 1st. 1st 1713 Charlotte Maria Livingstone, Countess of Newburgh (1694–1755) 1st. 2nd Charles Radcliffe, “Earl of Derwentwater” (1693–1746)
→→→ Lady Anne Clifford (1715–1793) [Batoni, Subleyras] 1st. 1st Conte James Joseph Mahony [O'Mahoney] (1699–). chev. St Januarius, lieutenant-general in the Neapolitan service [Mura1], 2nd Don Carlo Severtino
→→→→ Cecilia Carlotta (1741–1780) [Batoni] 1st. 1757 Benedetto, 5th principe Giustiniani (1735–1793) (Batoni)
→→→→→ Vincenzo, 6th principe Giustiniani, 6th Earl of Newburgh (1762–1826)
→→→ Hugh Clifford, 3rd Lord of Chudleigh (1700–1732) [Hoare] 1725 Elizabeth Blount (–1778) [Hoare]
→→→ Hugh Clifford, 4th Lord of Chudleigh (1726–1783) 1749 Lady Anne Lee (1730–1802) [Read], dau. of Earl of Lichfield q.v.
→→→ Hugh Edward Clifford, 5th Lord of Chudleigh (1756–1793p)
→→→→ Charles Clifford, 6th Lord of Chudleigh 1786 Eleanor Mary Arundell (1766–1835) [Read], dau. of Lord Wardour
→→→→ Henry Thomas Clifford 1762 Hon. Barbara Aston (1744–1805) [Read] dau. of James, 3rd Lord Aston of Forfar (1723–1751) & Lady Barbara Talbot
→→→→ Amy 1721–1791 [Lister]
→→→→ William Constable (1721–1791) [Lister]

Pieter Clifford (1712–1788) 1719–1750
→ Gerbrand Pancras Clifford (1745–1780) 1755–1798
→ Johanna Catharina Pancras Clifford (1776–1812) [Hodges] 1787–1857 [Hodges, Jelgersma]